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Hello Future Year 7 Student 
 
Welcome to SRA! I know you’ll have a great year, I’m sure this might be a big change for you, and you will probably be 
feeling nervous or anxious and hopefully excited! But there is nothing to worry about, so no need to stress, because the 
school comes with great opportunities for you to explore and enjoy. 
 
Our school has many house events: netball, rounders, swimming, rugby and many more! We also have clubs before 
school, after school and at lunch - these I especially enjoy. Clubs that Samuel Ryder do are: debating, chess, netball, 
athletics, choir and many more for you to try out with your friends. 
 
I know you may be worried about getting lost, having too much homework, not making any friends. But everyone who is 
coming into SRA will be feeling exactly the same, if you ever get lost there are many students and teachers to help you 
out. Although you might get more homework than you did in primary school, this is for you to know what you have done in 
lessons. The teachers at SRA are amazing! Yes, some of them may be strict but they just want to push you to your full 
potential! 
 
From my experience at Samuel Ryder, everyone is nice and always willing to help you out, people who could also help 
you out are your Form Tutor or Head of Year!  
 
So, for the future year 7 student I hope you have an amazing time at SRA and take in all of the experiences along the way. 
 

Violet Pope  
 
Year 7 King 
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